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2020 年 7 月 11 日 四级写作解析 

新东方上海学校大学事业部 四六级组 金鑫 

                                                                  

2020 年 7 月大学英语四级作文： 

 For this part, you are allowed 30 minutes to write an essay on the use of translation 

apps. You can start your essay with the sentence "The use of translation apps is 

becoming increasingly popular. " You should write at least 120 words but no more 

than 180 words. 

 首先：仔细审题 

为利弊分析/原因分析型文章！ 

单词坑： 

Translation apps 

翻译应用软件 

 其次：罗列提纲  

首段：提出问题 

中段：分析利弊/原因 

尾段：表明观点 

 

最后：动笔写作 
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The Use of Translation Apps  

The use of translation apps is becoming increasingly popular. For the past several years, 

it seems that there has been a general consensus among on-campus students on how to pick 

up a foreign language promptly and efficiently: turn to a translation app rather than look it up 

in the dictionary.  

 

Several shaping factor, as far as I am concerned, would be singled out for this trend as 

follows. The reason for their preference is that translation apps make it likely for college 

students to make better sense of the words and expressions, or even the whole passage they 

are unfamiliar with in quite a short period, which saves them a great deal of time and effort. 

However, an old saying has it that every sword has two edges and the use of translation apps 

is no exception. It cannot be denied that too much time spent on translation apps on your 

cellphone or the computer may pose a serious threat to your physical health such as eyesight.  

 

As I see it, the importance of the proper use of translation apps cannot be underrated, 

and possible ways should also be figured out to cope with the problems that would arise. 

Only in this way can we learn more effectively and rewardingly.  

 

 

 

 

 


